The Facilities at Platform Cottage
Free Wi-Fi for all guests

Platform Cottage sleeps up to 4 guests. It has two bedrooms, one twin on the
ground floor with en-suite shower room, and one double on the first floor, with
shower room adjacent. There are two kitchens, a breakfast kitchen on the ground
floor and a large kitchen/dining room on the first floor. There is also a spacious
first floor sitting room.
Platform Cottage benefits from a small garden area for use by guests and a
viewing platform in the first-floor kitchen from where the semaphore signals
can be seen looking north.
Outside there is reserved parking for up to two cars and guests are encouraged to
use the ample seating on the platforms or the waiting rooms at their leisure.

You are welcome to arrive at any time after 3pm on the first day of your booking.
You only need to put the kettle on and your holiday is underway!
A small complimentary supply of tea, coffee, sugar and milk will be provided,
as well as all bed linen and towels.
On your final day you are requested to leave by 10am to allow us time to prepare
the cottage for further guests.
To book your stay call Rachel on: 01768 800 208 or email: rachel@sandctrust.org.uk
Heating
There is a powerful central heating system, with radiators in all rooms.
Platform Cottage and the whole of the station area are strictly NO SMOKING

On the ground floor

Twin Bedroom
Two single beds with duvets and bed linen, TV with Freeview. Bedside tables with reading lamps,
wardrobe with hangers, set of draws and hairdryer, mirror and hot water bottles.
Two arm chairs.
Shower room
Shower, toilet, washbasin, mirror and heated towel rail. All towels are provided for you.
Breakfast Kitchen
Worktop, sink, microwave, toaster, kettle, breakfast crockery and utensils.
Table, 2 chairs, washing machine and fridge. From the breakfast kitchen there is a large

On the first floor

Double Bedroom
Double bed with duvets and bed linen, bedside tables with reading lamps
Wardrobe with hangers, hairdryer, set of drawers, mirror and hot water bottles.
Shower Room
Walk in electric shower, hand basin, toilet, mirror, towel rail, hand and bath towels are provided.
Sitting Room
TV with digital freeview access and DVD player along with a selection of DVDs
CD Player along with a selection of CD’s and radio.
Comfortable seating, bookcase with selection of rail and local books as well as general reading.
Kitchen/Dining Room
Dining table and chairs, electric cooker, fridge and freezer, microwave, kettle and toaster.
General cooking and eating crockery, pans and utensils.

How to find us:

Well behaved dogs are allowed at
Platform Cottage for a fee of £10

There are good rail links from both Leeds and Carlisle taking you right to the front door.
By car we are just 15 minutes from junction 38 of the M6, follow the A685 (signposted
Brough) for 9 miles.

The station access road being on your right immediately after passing under the railway
bridge. If coming from the East, take the A66 at Scotch Corner, then at Brough the A685
to Kirkby Stephen. Pass through the town and the station is just over a mile further on,
up the hill on your left. Please don’t get confused with Kirkby Stephen East station,
(Stainmore Railway a heritage site), at the bottom of the hill!

We cannot guarantee that the accommodation is suitable for allergy sufferers, but we
will be happy to answer any questions you may have about the accommodation and
its suitability for your stay.

